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2016 Annual General Meeting 

Greeting 

 
It has been an exciting four months serving at the helm of KCWA 
Family and Social Services.  

As I continue to meet our many supporters and friends, I am hum-
bled and honoured to be working with such committed people doing 
their part to contribute to helping make our community and our 
country a better place to live.   

We at KCWA pledge to do our best to add to these efforts, and we 
cordially invite you to our Annual General Meeting to be held on 
July 16, 2016.   

 

♥ Date: July 16, 2016 at 11:00am 

♥ Location: KCWA North York  

                 (540 Finch Avenue West, Toronto) 

 

To all of our dedicated partners, we thank you for your ongoing 
support! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Joseph Park 

KCWA Family and Social Services 

KCWA Family and Social Services Newsletter Volume 91  May 2016 

KCWA NEWSLETTER 
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♥ 2016 Arirang Gala ♥ 
 
KCWA Family and Social Services held its 2016 Arirang Gala 
fundraising dinner at Sheraton Parkway Toronto North on Feb-
ruary 20, Saturday, 2016. The Gala started with a video play 
introducing KCWA’s programs and events, followed by Korean 
traditional dance performance. Jee-Yun Lee, anchor for CP24, 
and Jay Park, Treasurer of KCWA Family and Social Services 
emceed the Gala this year and welcomed the guests.  

About 460 guests attended the 2016 Gala. The new and first-
ever male president of KCWA, Joseph Park, greeted the guests 
of the Gala. Also, congratulatory remarks were given by MP Ali 
Ehsassi on behalf of the Government of Canada, and Mr. Jung-
sik Kang, Consul General of the Republic of Korea in Toronto. 
The guests enjoyed the dinner with a musical performance by 
Yang-il Yu and Avenue Band. For 2016 Arirang Award, the 
award was given to SuWan Kim who demonstrated an excellent 
example of successful settlement.  

After the musical performance and Arirang Award, Jack Kim 
emceed the ‘silent auction’ and raffle draw including a round-trip 
ticket to Korea sponsored by Korean Air. This year, Jong Joo 
Ahn, the new president of Shinhan Bank Canada, won the 
roundtrip ticket to Korea, but he generously gave up the ticket 
for others, saying he had recently visited Korea. It was a heart-
warming moment. The second chance went to Monica Ham.  

There were various silent auction items during the Gala. Among 
them, lunch with professionals such as Janet Oh, Sr. Vice Pres-
ident of Globe Union Services, Raymond Chun, Sr. Vice Presi-
dent of TD Canada Trust, Albert Shin, Canadian screenwriter, 
director and producer received much attention of the audience.  

The 2016 Gala closed with a big thank you on the stage from 
KCWA Team including the Board of Directors, KCWA staff to all 
the sponsors, guests and donors. 

Free Income Tax Filing Service 

Free Income Tax Filing Service - Volunteer Training 

2016 Arirang Gala 2016 Arirang Gala  
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KCWA Programs 

provided in Jan-

uary and Febru-

ary 
 

January:  

• Becoming a Canadian  

   Citizen 

• Fun Fun English Class 

• Spousal Immigration  

  Guide 

• 2015 CVITP 

• Benefits for Seniors 

• Information on  

  Kindergarten 

• Senior Eye Care 

 

February: 

• What Men Think  

   in Private? 

• Parental Guide for  

   Early Childhood 

• Becoming a Canadian  

   Citizen 

• eTA (Electronic Travel 

  Authorization) 

• All about  

   Orthodontics 

• Rent-Geared to  

  Income (Subsidized) 

  Housing 

• Worker’s Rights and 

  Responsibilities 

• 2015 Income Tax  

  Return 

• Mobile Health Clinic 

♥ Free Income Tax Filing Service ♥ 
Every March and April, KCWA Family and Social Services runs free income 
tax filing service, namely, Community Volunteer Income Tax Program, a 
community program in cooperation with the Canada Revenue Agency. This 
program helps those who are students or who have low income, pension and 
government financial support beneficiaries, to file income tax free of charge, 
while helping the community, the program also raises the capacity of volun-
teers to receive tax filing training and gain valuable Canadian experience. 
This year alone, 30 volunteers participated in the program and served more 
than 700 clients file their tax. 
 

 
Since last year, KCWA started providing services at two of our offices: down-
town and North York. In particular, at the North York office, KCWA spear-
headed the coordination of this free income tax filing service with 6 different 
community agencies located at the North York Hub. Accordingly, KCWA was 
able to offer non-Korean volunteers training and education in various lan-
guages (English, Farsi, Russian, Ukrainian, Tagalog, Mandarin, Hebrew, 
Romanian, and Vietnamese) and provide more convenient and accurate ser-
vices to the Bathurst and Finch community.  
 
In 2016, to increase the accessibility of the program, KCWA added evening 
service and provided tax services at one of the social housing apartments in 
York region. 
 
                                  **************************************** 
 
 
“Although they provid-
ed a free service, it 
was very 
professional and 
well organized.” 

 
“I feel thankful that 
they explained to 
me about tax care-
fully and kindly.” 

 
“I landed in Canada 
in 2015, hearing 
their explanation 
about tax has been 
very helpful ”  

 

  

  Tax Filing Volunteer 

  Downtown North York Downtown North York 

2014 725 - 31 - 

2015 468 333 15 16 

2016 522 697 10 26 

Free Income Tax Filing Service- Social Housing in York 
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♥ Upcoming Events ♥ 

“Mother-Child” Group 

Mother-child group, a one-on-one 6-session program for victims (both moth-
ers and children) of domestic violence, will start from May 2016. 

Victims and their dependents who are experiencing or have/had experi-
enced domestic violence suffer from physical and emotional pain and trau-
ma, leading to considerable distress and strains in relationships.  

This group is to form and strengthen a healthy and safe relationship be-
tween a mother and her child/children in a safe environment through various 
fun games and activities that require communication and understanding 
(e.g., therapeutic activities expressing and measuring emotion through bal-
loons).  

 

We hope that through 
these activities, moth-
ers and their child/
children would come to 
connect, communi-
cate, and care for each 
other better. 

Stay tuned! 

KCWA Programs 

provided in 

March and April 
 

March: 

• Summer Camp 

• Becoming a Canadian  

   Citizen 

• How to apply for a job  

   at the City 

• Foreign property  

   reporting preparation 

• Healthy Lifestyle  

  for the Elderly 

• Active Life for Seniors 

• 2015 Free Income Tax   

  Filing Service 

 

April: 

• Teenagers and  

   Social Media 

• Benefits for Seniors 

• Becoming a Canadian  

  Citizen 

• PR Card Renewal  

• Effective communica- 

  tion between parents  

  and their teens 

• Career Networking  

  Club 

• Employment  

  Insurance 

• Buying and Selling a  

  home in Canada 

• 2015 Free Income Tax 

   Filing Service 

2016 Education Fair 

KCWA Family and Social Services will host 2016 Education Fair on Septem-
ber 3 (Sat.) starting at 11:000am in KCWA North York. More detailed infor-
mation will be posted at KCWA website (www.kcwa.net) soon. 

2016 Legal Seminar Series 

KCWA Family and Social Services is organizing legal seminars in collabora-
tion with KCLA (Korean Canadian Lawyers Association) in 2016. It is de-
signed to provide legal knowledge and to support immigrants with integration 
into Canadian society. In a series, five legal seminars will be offered by 
KCLA  lawyers in the following topics: commercial and residential tenancy, 
labour & employment, small court claims, personal injury, and immigration.  

To increase the accessibility and provide more detailed information, KCWA 
and KCLA have decided to deliver legal seminars in place of the annual legal 
clinic. The first series, Commercial & residential tenancy will be held on June 
25 (Sat.) at KCWA North York. 
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   Buying and Selling a home in Canada Seminar 

    Buying and Selling a home in Canada Seminar 

2016 Career Fair 

KCWA Family and Social Services has been hosting job 
and career related fairs for the past 5 years in the Korean-
Canadian community, providing a wide range of Canadian 
labour market information and networking opportunities. 

KCWA will hold 2016 Career Fair in partnership with JVS in 
October at KCWA North York Hub. Panel discussion, Re-
sume critique will be included at the fair and employers from 
diverse industries will attend. More detailed information will 
be posted at KCWA website (www.kcwa.net) later.  

♥ Program Stories ♥ 

Free Income Tax Filing Service - With Volunteers 

I appreciate the ac-
curate information 
with kindness 
- Feedback from Bene-
fits for seniors seminar -  

Thank you for your sin-
cere understanding, and 
providing me with appro-
priate services. I believe 
that the reason why 
KCWA is doing so well is 
because of the kind-
hearted staff. 
   - Feedback from One-on

-one Settlement service - 

Healthy Lifestyle for the Elderly Seminar 

Senior Eye Care Seminar 
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♥ Program Stories ♥ 

 

Detailed explanation and various cases 
were very helpful understanding gov-
ernment services. 

Epilogue from Group program “What Men Think in Private” 

My Canadian life was not so comfortable. It was because I felt being ignored by my wife 
and children even though I’d been trying to do my best to support them. They did not treat 
me respectfully as the head of household, and they found me like a nagger and faultfinder. 
We argued very often regarding various issues, and the family mood was always uncom-
fortable. I was gradually reaching the limit of my patience.  

When I heard the group program “What Men Think in Private”, it made me curious about 
how other men live. Unlike any other group programs that I have attended before, as a 
middle-aged man, husband, and father, participants shared their stories in the group based 
on confidentiality. I realized that most middle-aged men have been experiencing various 
issues just like me.  

During the program, I was able to review myself objectively, and I was fully aware of how my relation-
ship pattern including communication style would influence family relationship negatively. Due to the 
accumulated stress, I tended to talk in a tough and aggressive manner to the family, but I was not 
aware enough to recognize it.  

However, the activities in the group program and homework given at each session made me try to do 
my best consciously like reducing nagging, trying to build emotional relationship, and trying different 
behaviour/attitude in my communication style. Those efforts made our family relationship restore final-
ly. My wife and I used to stay in the different rooms after I returned from work. But since the group pro-
gram, our family has been talking to each other, reading books together, and trying to understand and 
respect each other. We tried hard to find how different factors that affect each characteristic including 
the background of growth can influence our family relationship.  

During the six weeks of the group program, many positive things happened in my family like we could 
realize that we were different. Moreover, we could express our feelings to each other respectfully and 
considerately instead of excluding them emotionally.  

Today, I am doing my homework to make a happy family life. I really appreciate KCWA Family and So-
cial Services, and I hope that more men in 40’s and 50’s could participate to the group program for 
their own happy family life and future. 

I made something out of 
nothing through the KCWA 
seminar. 

It was good I could 
plan my future with 
knowledge obtained 
and resources from 
the seminar. 

Feedback 
from 
“Benefits 
for seniors” 
seminar 
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It was May, 2006, and there was still coldness of winter lingering in the atmosphere when I landed in 
Canada. I came with a bright dream for future of living with my lovely wife. I was happy to be with her 
even though everything was new and unfamiliar in Canada. But there was one big issue that bothered 
me. My English was not improving as quickly as I expected. It almost felt that there was no progress at 
all in spite of the 10 months invested in ESL study. I have passed a Business English course with no 
problem; but in reality, I was just a Korean immigrant with low level of English proficiency.  

‘What can I do?’ As a head of the family, I could not answer the question. Back in Korea, I used to be a 
top salesman making a good living at renowned pharmaceutical company. For someone like me who 
was always recognized for good performance and enjoyed a high salary and abundant life style, it was 
much more difficult to get used to life in Canada where daily communication was a hurdle just to get 
employed.  

There was no way out. I just had to try and try. I worked as a sushi cook, and then cashier at Tim Hor-
tons, and then general labourer laying shingles on roofs, sales person at a small trading company, and 
fish delivery guy to local restaurants… The list goes on and on.  

“He works hard!” “He has capability.” The employers and clients gave me compliments, but they did 
not bring me much of monetary reward to my expectation. My wife, who had been supporting and en-
couraging me the whole time, left her job of 17 years experience. And we had two daughters to support 
and a mortgage to pay. During the hard time, I visited KCWA Family and Social Services and received  
help with resume writing and critique, and information about Second Career and Skilled Trade program 
with training opportunities. I was also supported with job interviewing skill. 

I learned that I wouldn’t be able to control my own fate if I do not have my own skills. So I decided to 
learn skills of my own after days of contemplation. I thought of welding, which I heard from a friend of 
mine. Fortunately, I was able to get a referral to a person who is a welder. I met him a few times and 
learned the condition of work, attitude, and skills as a welder. He encouraged me by sharing his own 
experience saying that he also started from a zero base, with no background in welding at all.  

I was lucky enough to pass the job test. But it was just a start of hurdles that I had to overcome in the 
next few months; the night shift for the first three months, the numerous trial and errors that I had 
made, and the contempt and mocking by co-workers. (For someone like me who started to work as a 
welder with no background, the treatment might be natural, but I felt so much discouraged at that time.)  

A year later, I became a rather competent welder. Even though there are still a lot of challenges and 
hardships in working as a welder, I am confident of the work that I do.  

In addition, I try to help those who are in need without thinking of any return, just as KCWA did for me 
during the hardest years of my life.  

Lastly, I want to introduce the saying that was on the washroom 
wall at my work. “Thank God for work.” I took a picture of it and 
look at it whenever I feel down.  

My journey just began. I hope that my future will be brighter 
than today if I consistently look for opportunities, confront the 
challenges and work hard with the same level of passion that I 
have now. 

SuWan Kim, 2016 Arirang Award recipient 

♥ Program User’s Voice ♥ 
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KCWA  

Downtown Office 

27 Madison Ave. Toronto 

ON M5R 2S2 

 
North York Office 

540 Finch Ave. West 

2nd FL. Toronto  

ON M2R 1N7 

 
TEL: (416) 340-1234 

FAX: (416) 340-7755 

 

Email: kcwa@kcwa.net 

Web: www.kcwa.net 

♥ 2016 KCWA Services ♥  

FUNDED BY: 

Media support: 
AllTV, Arirang Korea TV, Canadi-
an Korean Times, Christian 
World, Gloral Korean, KH Cana-
da, Korea Daily Toronto, Korean 
Real Estate Post, Living Plus, 
OKBA, The Korean Times, The 
Kyocharo, The Sisa Hankyoreh, 
Women Power, World In Canada 

KCWA Family and Social Services 

KCWA is a non-profit organization established in 1985 by a group of 

women who were concerned with women and family issues.  

Mission: Building the Korean-Canadian community, one person at a 

time 

Vision: Barrier-Free Integration into Canada 

Core values: Inclusiveness, Excellence, Integrity, Respect and Col-

laboration 

Health Program 

Health related infor-

mation seminars, Mo-

bile Health Clinic (Pap 

and STIs Test) 

Educational  

Program 

Settlement English 

class, ‘Reflection’ Art 

class for adult, Callig-

raphy class for healthy 

settlement 

Social Services 

Counselling 

OW, ODSP, GIS, Drug Benefits, Social 

Housing, Other Canada Benefits, Social 

Service related interpretation and transla-

tion services 

Social Benefits Information Seminars 

Family 

Counselling 

Individual Counselling, Family Counselling, Children & 

Youth Counselling, Supportive Counselling for Assault-

ed Women, Safety Plan, Transitional and Housing Sup-

port, Referrals to Services and Professionals, Family 

related interpretation and translation services 

Legal information 

Separation and Divorce, Child Custody, Child Support, 

Spousal Support, Property Division, Legal Aid 

Programs 

Domestic Violence Prevention Outreach workshop, 

Building a Self-Esteem, Anger/Stress Management Ef-

fective Communication Skills, Women’s Support Group 

“Evergreen” 

Family Seminars 

Employment 

Counselling 

Resume Clinic, Mock Interview, 

International Credential Guidance, 

Career Decision Making, Career 

Education and Training Counselling 

Career Networking Club 

Employment Information Semi-

nars 

Settlement 

Settlement Counselling 

Settlement Needs Assessment, Canada ID (SIN, Driver’s license, OHIP), LINC, 

ESL and School Registration & Educational Information, PRC Renewal, Canadian 

Citizenship 

Civic Engagement: Community Volunteering, Community Involvement Activ-

ity Information 

Referral to Community Services 

Interpretation/Translation services 

Settlement related interpretation and translation services 

Settlement Information Seminars 


